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MONACO: Mercedes AMG Petronas F1 Team’s British driver Lewis Hamilton celebrates in the parc ferme at the Monaco street circuit, yesterday in Monaco, after the Monaco
Formula 1 Grand Prix. (Inset) Lewis Hamilton of Britain reacts on the podium after winning the Monaco Formula One Grand Prix. — AFP/AP photos

MONACO: Lewis Hamilton won an incident-
packed Monaco Grand Prix yesterday to get
his Formula One championship bid back on
track after a dismal run of eight races without
a win.   Red Bull driver Daniel Ricciardo started
from pole position and finished second - after
a huge blunder from his team which failed to
have his tires ready - with Mexican driver
Sergio Perez third for Force India.

Hamilton, the defending F1 champion,
started from third but soon overtook his
Mercedes teammate Nico Rosberg, and then
held off Ricciardo with a gritty blocking move
midway through. “It’s been a long time com-
ing to get this win - not only in the season but
here at the Monaco Grand Prix,” said Hamilton,
whose only other Monaco win was in 2008 for
McLaren. “As soon as it rained I knew there
was an opportunity, and fortunately I was
quick enough in the wet.”

Moving on up 
With Rosberg - the championship leader -

finishing seventh, Hamilton moved up to sec-
ond overall in the standings, closing the gap
on Rosberg to 24 points, while Ricciardo is in
third spot. Because of poor visibility and a
drenched circuit, the first few laps were a pro-
cession behind a safety car. But once the rac-
ing began properly, it was a thriller featuring
multiple crashes and the comical sight of Red
Bull’s pit crew not being ready for Ricciardo’s
tire change.

The Australian driver was unforgiving, say-
ing “everyone was running around like head-
less chucks (chickens).” He added: “It’s mas-
sively disappointing.” By contrast, Hamilton
was delighted, jumping out of his car and
throwing himself into the arms of his team
engineers - and even getting congratulated
by US pop star Justin Bieber.

Hamilton, who had not won since clinch-
ing last season’s United States Grand Prix,
took his helmet off and then ran back to get
more hugs from his pit crew. Grabbing the
race trophy from Monaco’s Prince Albert,

Hamilton then tossed it up in the air and just
about caught it. Ricciardo stood watching,
glum-faced, but then went up to shake
Hamilton’s hand.

I t  was even worse for Rosberg, who
seemed to receive team orders to let
Hamilton go past him early on. Winner of sev-
en of the past eight races, including the first
four this season, Rosberg’s awful day was
compounded when he was overtaken at the
line by Nico Hulkenberg. It was Hamilton’s
44th career win - the same number as his car -
and made up for last year when he finished
third in Monaco after being caught behind a
safety car following a late team order to pit.
This time, there were no such glitches for
Hamilton.

Astonishing oversight
After the track dried out, he came in for

quicker ultra-soft tires on lap 32, with
Ricciardo coming in a lap later to switch to the
same tires. But in an astonishing oversight,

Red Bull’s crew was not ready and this cost
him valuable time as he came out behind
Hamilton. “I guess from the outside we put on
a show but it shouldn’t have been exciting.
Two races in a row I’ve been screwed,” said a
dejected Ricciardo, whose team made an error
when he finished fourth in Spain two weeks
ago. “They should have been ready. It hurts.”

Shortly after, a race engineer tried to reas-
sure Ricciardo, saying “get your head together,
you’re quicker than him, let’s do it,” but the
error was a terrible one. Five laps later, howev-
er,  Ricciardo went close to overtaking
Hamilton. But Hamilton held his line at the
Mirabeau turn, prompting an angry reaction
from Ricciardo, who waved his right hand furi-
ously. “I forced him into the fence and by
doing so he made a mistake and cut across
the chicane,” Ricciardo said. “Obviously it was
a chance to get the lead, so sure I questioned
it.” Perez was delighted with his seventh
career podium. “To have it here in Monaco is
very special,” Perez said. “In these conditions

it ’s one of my best races.” Ferrari  driver
Sebastian Vettel was fourth, ahead of
McLaren’s Fernando Alonso and Hulkenberg,
who capped a fine day for Force India.

Meanwhile, Ferrari’s Kimi Raikkonen and
Red Bull’s Max Verstappen were among seven
drivers who failed to finish a chaotic race. Toro
Rosso’s Daniil Kvyat - the Russian driver who
has twice been blamed for racing incidents
with Vettel this season - ploughed into the
turn at La Rascasse, taking Kevin Magnussen’s
Renaullt into the barriers with him. British
driver Jolyon Palmer, Magnussen’s teammate,
had crashed early when the track was at its
wettest.  But the most farcical incident
involved Sauber teammates Felipe Nasr and
Marcus Ericsson. Nasr received team orders to
let Ericsson through but apparently ignored
them, so a determined Ericsson went for a
gap that simply did not exist and they both
collided at the Rascasse turn. Ericsson
quipped that his teammate’s radio “mustn’t be
working.” —AP 

Lewis Hamilton wins thrilling Monaco GP

CHESTER-LE-STREET: Kaushal Silva’s unbeaten
fifty kept England at bay after Sri Lanka were
made to follow-on in the second Test at the
Riverside yesterday. At tea on the third day, Sri
Lanka were 162 for three-still a huge 235 runs
behind England’s first innings 498 for nine
declared, which featured Moeen Ali’s Test-best
155 not out.

But at least they had stopped the rot after
becoming the first side since New Zealand in
England back in 1958 to be bowled out for
under 120 in three successive Test innings after
being dismissed for 101 in reply to England’s
commanding first innings score. Sri Lanka man-
aged just 91 and 119 during a crushing innings
and 88-run defeat in the first of this three-Test
series at Headingley last week.

But come the tea interval, Silva was 57 not
out and Angelo Mathews, the Sri Lanka captain,
35 not out, with their unbroken fourth-wicket
stand so far worth 62. Sri Lanka’s first-innings
batting raised questions over whether a sched-
ule with just two warm-up fixtures against
Second Division county sides was sufficient
preparation for a Test campaign early in an
English season.

SL batsmen crumble 
The fact their top order then appeared, at

last, to be adjusting to batting under grey skies
in the second innings-albeit some two-thirds of
the way through the series-emphasised the
point. Dimuth Karunaratne (26) looked increas-
ingly assured before he edged Chris Woakes to
Joe Root at second slip.  Sri Lanka, 58 for one at
lunch, saw the talented Kusal Mendis hit three
fours in five balls off James Anderson, including
two well-struck square cuts.

But the final ball of the same over saw
Anderson square up Mendis (26) with a good
length delivery that cut away and wicket-keeper
Jonny Bairstow held a simple catch. Mendis’s exit
brought in Lahiru Thirimanne, promoted after
his first-innings 19. Thirimanne hit off-spinner Ali
for two fours in three balls. But Ali had the last
laugh, beating the left-hander on the outside
edge with a classic off-break that bowled
Thirimanne for 13.

Sri Lanka’s 100 for three almost became 100
for four when Mathews, on nought, edged
Anderson just short of Root in the slips. The
compact Silva’s leg-glanced four off fast bowler

Steven Finn, his sixth boundary, saw him to a
111-ball fifty made in three hours. 

Mathews then clipped Stuart Broad through
mid-wicket for four and cut him to the point
rope before he took the tourists to 150 with a
slogged six off Ali. Yesterday saw Sri Lanka, 91
for eight overnight in their first innings, soon dis-
missed for 101. Just three legitimate balls into
yesterday’s play, paceman Broad had tailender

Suranga Lakmal caught behind for a duck.
Thirimanne was last man out when he skied
Anderson to point.

Broad took four for 40, Woakes-only playing
this match because fellow all-rounder Ben
Stokes was injured-three for nine and Anderson
three for 36. Only four Sri Lanka batsmen made
it into double figures, with Mendis’s 35 the top
score.— AFP 

CHESTER LE STREET: Sri Lanka’s Kaushal Silva celebrates after scoring 50 on the third day of
the second test cricket match between England and Sri Lanka at the Riverside. — AFP

Silva restores pride as 

Sri Lanka follow on

LOS ANGELES: In this May 22, 2016, photo, US goalkeeper Ashleigh Johnson stops a
shot during an exhibition water polo match against Australia. — AP 

The new face of US water polo 

did not come from California
LOS ALAMITOS: Donna Johnson just want-
ed her five children to be safe around the
pool at her Miami home. That was it, really,
the first step in Ashleigh Johnson’s path
from prodigy to USA water polo. Swim les-
sons turned into meets when their instruc-
tor told Donna Johnson her children were
so good she had nothing left to teach
them. When Ashleigh and her siblings con-
tinued to show athletic potential as they
got older, Donna Johnson, a single mother
and nurse from Jamaica, delivered a simple
message to them.

“For everything that they do, it’s not
about pressure, it’s about maximizing your
potential,” she said. Now her oldest daugh-
ter is about to make history this summer.
Ashleigh, a goaltender blessed with jaw-
dropping athleticism, is a lock for Rio de
Janeiro, putting her on track to become the
first black woman to play water polo for the
US Olympic team. While this is just the fifth
games for the women’s tournament,
Johnson’s ascension to elite goaltender is a
welcome development for a sport looking
for more diversity and growth outside of
water polo-crazy Southern California.

Each of Johnson’s teammates is from
the Golden State, and the same three Pac-
12 schools - UCLA, Southern California and
Stanford - dominate the roster. Seventy-
five percent of USA Water Polo’s roughly
42,000 members live in California. After

starring at Ransom Everglades High
School in Florida,  Johnson opted for
Princeton instead of USC. “I think Ashleigh
Johnson’s the future of our sport in the
US,” USA Water Polo CEO Christopher
Ramsey said. “She’s an out-of-California
athlete who grew up in Florida. She went
to Princeton, high academic achiever from
a different background than a lot of tradi-
tional water polo families are from.”

‘Great opportunity’ 
Just a short while ago, Johnson, 21, was-

n’t interested in that future, at least with
the national team. The thought of moving
away from her tight-knit family and joining
a new team in California wasn’t appealing
to her, but several conversations with
coach Adam Krikorian helped change her
mind. “I  didn’t really know that the
Olympics was a possibility for me,” Johnson
said. “I thought it was just like coming and
training like I had been doing for years, but
just living out here, and he made me realize
that the Olympics was a great opportunity
and a possibility for me.” Krikorian first
heard of Johnson about 10 years ago when
he was the head coach at UCLA.  Nicolle
Payne, one of his assistants with the Bruins
and a former national team goaltender, was
working a camp in Miami when she sent an
email to Krikorian about America’s next
great goaltender.—AP 


